
 

KERSTEN COLLEGE SCHOOL UNIFORM 

We hereby list the school attire, to be worn by our learners.  There is an exclusive contract with VIVA Sports, 

situated at 10 Olivier St, Florida,  ( ph. 011 6727562), off the ‘Highway Road’ opposite Florida Park High School 

sports grounds.  The full range of uniform MUST be purchased at VIVA only. Other retailers differ in some 

ways. It is our policy that learners wear the appropriate uniform at all times. Mondays and Wednesdays 

children to come to school wearing sports attire. We want to be truly proud of our wonderful school. B =  Blue 

– CY = Canary Yellow.  Black Buccaneer shoes are best for our grounds as they have a rubber sole. Please, no 

toughies ( they become slippery)  Tunics to be no shorter than 1 finger above knee - Director 

GIRLS SUMMER BOYS SUMMER PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATTIRE 

B tunic with CY piping Short sleeved gold shirt with silk 
screened badge 

 B track suit 

B sleeveless pullover with CY 
stripes NB only from VIVA as 
stripes differ from other retailers 

B navy shorts OR long trousers B rugger shorts ( NEW COLOUR 
NAVY BLUE) royal blue no longer 
available 

CY Dri-Mac  Long bobby socks with CY stripes 
NB only from VIVA as stripes differ 
from other retailers 

CY golf shirt can only be bought at 
VIVA as the badge is imprinted 

B anklet socks with CY stripes, 
again, buy from VIVA as stripes 
differ from other retailers 

B sleeveless pullover with CY 
stripes NB only from VIVA as 
stripes differ from other retailers 

White, black, or navy blue takkies 

Navy Blue tights if a little cold, 
under socks, either anklet or long. 

   

B panties (hot pants bought from 
VIVA)  

C/Y Dri-Mac   

B summer hat/cap,  Gr R – 4  B summer hat/cap,  Gr R – 4   

GIRLS WINTER BOYS WINTER NB GRADES 6 AND 7 ONLY  
COMPULSORY 

Gold long sleeved shirt,  Gold long sleeved shirt  B Blazer with badge bought at 
VIVA, they can sew it in for you at 
extra small cost or it may now be 
imprinted 

B Pants (girl’s trousers) B long pants ( boys’ trousers ) SCHOOL BAG 

School tie  School tie  OFFICIAL SCHOOL BAG 

B long bobby socks with CY stripes B long bobby socks with CY stripes PURCHASED FROM V I V A 
GRADES R -3   

B long sleeved jersey with CY 
stripes 

B long sleeved jersey with CY 
stripes 

GRADES 4 -7 MAY USE BIGGER 
BAGS WITH WHEELS, BLUE, BLACK 
OR GREY ONLY 

B scarf/gloves/beanie hat B scarf/gloves/beanie hat  

White vests may be worn however, may not show sticking out, under the uniform, and NO long 

sleeved vests under short sleeved dress/shirt 
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